REGIONAL COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS

ANNUAL MEETING

Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tennessee
October 10-11, 1974

REPORT

The annual meeting of the Regional Committee on Statistics was held in the University Club in Nashville, Tennessee on October 10-11, 1974. (A roster of those attending is appended as Attachment A.) Dr. David D. Mason, Chairman of the Committee presided.

The Committee was welcomed to Vanderbilt by Dr. James R. Surface, Executive Vice Chancellor of Vanderbilt University. In his welcoming remarks, Dr. Surface commented that the Statistics meeting was being held in conjunction with the 100th Anniversary of Vanderbilt University.

The minutes of the October 18-19, 1973 meeting were approved as distributed.

Dr. Mason appointed Donald Burdick and Roger Burford to serve on the Resolutions Committee, and Rudy Freund, Bill Mendenhall, and Jean Gibbons to serve on the Invitations Committee.

Treasurer's Report

Elmer Hall summarized receipts and expenditures for the year and reported a current balance of $2145.82 (A copy of the Treasurer's Report is appended as Attachment B.) The Committee voted unanimously to accept the treasurer's report.

Plans for 1975 Summer Research Conference

Chairman Mason called on Roger Burford for a report of his plans for the 1975 Summer Research Conference. Dr. Burford reported that he had reserved the Gulf Hills Inn resort in Ocean Springs, Mississippi for July 13-18, 1975. He also reported that the price range for villa rooms are $28 to $32 per day for single and $44 to $46 per day for a double. For the newer rooms the price range is $38 per day for single and $52 per day for a double. After some discussion about the date of the meeting the Committee voted to accept Roger Burford's report. Robert Thrall, Chairman of the 1975 SRC program was out of the country and therefore unable to report on program plans for the Summer Research Conference. There then followed some discussion regarding the use of speakers from outside the region and the concern that with the present arrangement it is difficult for the Regional Committee to be contacted before a commitment is made for the next year's Summary Research Conference.
Summer Research Conference, 1974

Dr. M. Clinton Miller distributed copies of his report on the 1974 Summer Research Conference. (The report of this committee is appended as Attachment C.) Dr. Miller reported that he had favorable responses regarding speakers of national image and that many appreciated the thematic format of the conference. Dr. Miller went on to suggest that it would be wise to develop form letters to assist future conference chairmen in communicating various types of information regarding the conference.

Sub-Committee Reports

Chairman Mason commented on the overlap between the reports of the various sub-committees and the Sub-Committee on Structure and Organization. He requested that the Committee members postpone their discussion of the sub-committee reports until they are discussed in the report of the Sub-Committee on Structure and Organization.

Long-Range Study of the Summer Research Conference

J. Wanzer Drane distributed by mail prior to the meeting the report of this committee. In presenting his report to the Committee he highlighted three areas of particular concern. Item 2 regarding the location of the Annual Conference, Item 6 regarding the handling of preregistration, attendees, advertisements, and other promotional aspects of the conference, and the first paragraph in Note 3 regarding the naming of alternate speakers. (The report of this committee is appended as Attachment D.)

Graduate Summer Sessions

James M. Davenport distributed copies of his sub-committee report. (A copy of this report is appended as Attachment E.) In presenting this report Mr. Davenport stated that the sub-committee felt that the need for summer sessions has passed. However, the sub-committee still feels a need for short courses of advanced and unusual topics. These may be one or two week courses with a top speaker. The sub-committee also recommended that the sub-committee activities be continued and that appropriate modifications in the Memorandum of Agreement be made.

Structure and Organization

Ralph Bradley distributed a preliminary draft of the Memorandum of Agreement for each of the members to review at this meeting. Mr. Bradley requested the Committees' suggestions and corrections for the sub-committees further revision. Final approval will be requested at the October 1975 meeting. Mr. Bradley then reviewed briefly some of the modifications made by the sub-committee. During the discussion which followed Dr. Miller raised some questions regarding the deletion
of paragraphs E, F and G on page 12 in the section on Future Programs and Problems. Dr. Freund suggested that paragraph E serves as an enabling clause for many institutions. The Committee then voted in favor of a motion to retain paragraph E.

Regarding the section on Membership and Participation on page 5 the sub-committee proposed a modification of Section II, B to change the wording from "doctoral" to "graduate" program, and in Section C substitute "appoint" for the term "nominate." The Committee then voted to accept this change in wording.

After some discussion of the quorum issue in Section III, D, the Committee voted to defeat a motion that "in each case those present at the appropriately called meeting shall constitute a quorum." Section III, D, then, remains unchanged.

Following a break for lunch the Committee continued its discussion of the subcommittee's report, returning to the section on the Summer Research Conference. There was considerable discussion regarding the detail of this section, the question of committee size, and the question of confidentiality and publication of proceedings. Dr. Freund moved and it was seconded that paragraph G remain intact, with the deletion of the last sentence, and including the introductory paragraph "The Summer Research Conference is to be continued under the existing policies subject to the annual review by the Committee." The Committee voted in favor of this motion.

There followed a discussion of the dissemination of information particularly as it regards the handling of registration for the Summer Research Conference. Dr. Drane suggested that SREB be the central agency to handle this on an annual basis. Dr. Gardner replied that SREB would be willing to assist with mailing and other secretarial services but it may cause additional confusion to have SREB as the central agency to handle registration and dissemination of information on the Summer Research Conference. The Committee then discussed Section II, Provision of Informational Services. During the discussion it was suggested that more be done to provide information regarding the activities of the SREB Committee on Statistics. It was further suggested that we establish a publicity booth at the American Statistical Association meeting in Atlanta. This would also be an appropriate occasion to distribute copies of our brochure. The Committee voted to approve Section II, Provision of Informational Services.

The Committee then discussed Section III, Regional Graduate Summer Sessions in Statistics. Dr. Bradley commented that according to the Committee's desires paragraph E will be retained and paragraph F and G deleted. He went on to suggest that the Committee may want to state something else regarding special courses. Dr. Drane suggested that the identification of some special area may assist in obtaining funding. The Committee voted to approve Section III.

During the Committee's discussion of Section IV, the Provision of Guidelines on Common Organizational Problems, Dr. Gardiner suggested that an ad hoc committee be established to handle some of the issues described in this section. The discussion included requests that members of the Committee assist the chairman by making
suggestions and recommendations for action. The Committee voted in favor of the motion to approve this section.

In Section V, the Provision of a Forum for Committee Members on Training Needs, the Committee discussed whether they should invite employers to address the Committee regarding the training needs of statisticians they have employed, or whether the Committee should formerly exchange lists of graduating students available for employment. After some discussion the Committee voted against a motion to substitute "formation of a sub-committee on training needs" for "formation of such similar new sub-committees as may become desirable" which appears in subsection (l) of Section V. The Committee then voted to accept Section V.

There followed some discussion on the section, Future Programs and Problems, and whether or not this section should even be included in the Memorandum of Agreement. After some discussion Dr. Freund moved and it was seconded that the Committee keep that section but abbreviate it to include a list of issues for consideration by the Committee. The motion passed and Dr. Bradley repeated his request for members of the Committee to assist him with this section by sending him their suggestions within the next month.

At this point in the meeting Dr. Miller moved that the SREB Regional Committee on Statistics establish a mechanism for program study and advice in the field of statistics. After some discussion there was a motion to table this issue which passed.

Brochure Committee

Dr. Richard Patterson reported that he circulated a letter to each institutional member requesting any changes in the copy which will appear in the 1975 brochure. At the meeting Dr. Patterson circulated corrected copies that had been returned to him and asked each member to correct any errors that they found. Dr. Patterson went on to report that the introductory material will follow the same format with some modifications in the various introductory sections. During the discussion it was suggested that the brochure include a telephone number for each program to facilitate inquiries. Dr. Patterson moved that the member institutions of the SREB Committee on Statistics share on a pro-rata basis the costs for the publication of Statistics Programs in the South, 1975. This motion passed.

History of Statistics in the South

Dr. Boyd Harshbarger announced his plans to write a history of the Development of Departments of Statistics in the South. The Committee encouraged Dr. Harshbarger in this effort. Dr. Harshbarger requested that each member write a brief summary of the development of his or her institution's department of statistics.

The meeting was then recessed until Friday morning, October 11.
Report of the Committee on Guidelines in Teaching Statistics and Statistics Programs

Dr. Goode distributed a draft prepared by Paul Minton and requested members of the Committee to respond to this draft. (Paul Minton's letter is appended as Attachment F.) The sub-committee plans to meet later in the year to discuss the paper, the Committee members' responses, and to make plans for its dissemination. It was suggested that the final document be used with administrative officers responsible for decision making in curriculum development. It was moved that the members of the Committee review the draft and submit their suggestions for the paper to the members of the sub-committee for their approval. Responses should be sent to Dr. Goode with carbon copies to Dr. Freund and Dr. Minton. The final paper should be submitted to the members of the Committee for their approval by mail ballot if possible.

Biometry

Dr. Hall reported that the sub-committee on Biometry had not met officially during the year. Dr. Hall reported that Biometry Program Directors met in St. Louis to discuss funding sources and that Dr. Clinton Miller was made chairman-elect. Dr. Hall requested any suggestions from the members of the Committee for the Biometry Sub-committee. During the discussion of funding sources it was suggested that a representative of the National Center for Health Statistics be invited to attend the next annual meeting of the Regional Committee.

Econometrics and Management Science

Dr. Roger Burford reported that the sub-committee has had some discussions on how we might influence the teaching of statistics in schools of business. He also reported that there has been some contact with the American Institute for Decision Science which is working in the same area and interested in working together in some cooperative way.

Interdisciplinary Programs

Dr. Hocking reported for Dr. Joe D. Pegram who has decided to become a lawyer. Dr. Hocking reported that the sub-committee has not had a formal meeting but has engaged in informal discussions during the year. Part of the sub-committee's problem is that they do not know really what their charge is. After considerable discussion Dr. Gardiner moved that the sub-committee be disbanded because it appears no information is needed or there is no problem to be solved in this area. The Committee voted in favor of this motion.

Summer Research Conference - Recommendations for 1976

Dr. Clinton Miller reported that the Summer Research Conference Committee met and recommended that there be plans to coordinate the registration and dissemination
of information regarding the conference program. Dr. Elmer Hall has agreed to work with SREB to establish procedures to facilitate information dissemination and registration.

The sub-committee also recommended that Dr. William Mendenhall and Dr. Rudolph Freund be appointed Program Co-Chairmen for the 1976 conference. The Committee voted in favor of this motion.

The sub-committee also recommends to the Program Committee that the 1976 conference again be held at Rollins College and the 1977 conference at some mountain retreat, the specific site selection reported at the next Annual meeting. The Committee then discussed the issue of alternating the dates of the conference between June and July. Dr. Bradley moved that after 1975 the Summer Research Conference be held regularly approximately the second week of June. After considerable discussion the motion failed by a vote of 12 to 11. The Chairman was then asked to call for a revote to clarify the original question. The second vote also failed 13-12.

There followed a motion that the Summer Research Conference date alternate each year between a June and July date. This motion was followed by a substitute motion that in 1976 we meet beginning the second Sunday in June (June 10). The substitute motion passed.

The Committee then discussed the location of the 1976 Summer Research Conference. It was moved that the 1976 Summer Research Conference be held at Rollins College. Dr. Drane then introduced a substitute motion that the site decision be made by the '76 Co-Chairmen Drs. Mendenhall and Freund but that the Committee was favorably disposed to Rollins College. This substitute motion was passed.

Dr. Miller reported that the sub-committee recommends that the registration fee be raised to $25 to cover conference expenses. During the discussion which followed Dr. Bradley expressed concern that seven of the eleven speakers were from outside of the region. Dr. Drane argued that the thematic approach requires speakers of national prominence. The Committee seemed to feel that at least three themes were needed to attract a broad general audience. Following this discussion the motion to increase the registration fee to $25 was passed.

It was then suggested that the Program Committee prepare an announcement regarding the 1976 conference to present at the ASA meeting in Atlanta. It was also suggested that if feasible the Committee set up a booth at that meeting. It was then moved that the Regional Committee on Statistics through its Sub-Committee on Information Services disseminate as much information as possible at the ASA National meeting in Atlanta in August 1975. This motion passed.

It was then suggested that the Committee should vote on policies of speaker selection and the thematic approach to the Summer Research Conference. Some members of the Committee were in favor of obtaining speakers of prominence whether in or
out of the region. Others argued that the conference was being held for the benefit of the region and that the Committee's desire is to present the best program possible. Dr. Bradley said that he would encourage this approach with the provision that the program be of broad personal interest and that there be at least two to three themes and the Committee live within its budget. Dr. Anderson suggested that there should be an overt effort to get at least three young members of Southern faculty to be principal speakers.

Dr. Wanzer Drane then moved the following:

-- That the Chairman be authorized to receive requests for program review, evaluation, consultation and advice;

-- That the Chairman be authorized to appoint appropriate sub-committees which will then take actions in accordance with the request and the chairman's instructions;

-- That each report resulting from action on the part of said sub-committees contain a conspicuous disclaimer such as "although a duly constituted sub-committee of the Committee on Statistics of the Southern Regional Education Board, we are not authorized in any way to represent SREB by any part of this report. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of the members of this sub-committee. Furthermore, this report in no way represents a claim for or against accreditation by any body.

Dr. Drane then moved that (1) a sub-committee be appointed to study this question, (2) that the SREB representative request advise on what the Committee can and cannot do in this regard, and (3) the chairman be empowered to provide a list of advisors. It was moved and seconded to amend this motion to delete parts two and three. The amendment passed and the original motion passed.

Summer Session

Dr. Federspiel requested that the Chairman distribute Summer Session plans to the membership and that each of the members express their desires to the Chairman who will then report approval or disapproval to Mr. Federspiel.

Invitations Committee

Dr. Gibbons, reporting for the Invitations Committee, reported that they received a number of very attractive invitations and after consideration the committee recommends that the 1975 meeting be held at the Mills Hyatt in Charleston, South Carolina in conjunction with the Medical University of South Carolina's sesquicentennial year. The Committee voted to accept this invitation.
Resolutions Committee

The Sub-Committee on Resolutions proposed and the Committee voted to accept the following resolutions of appreciation and thanks:

1) To Charles Federspiel, Executive Vice Chancellor Jim Surface, and Vanderbilt University for serving as hosts for this year's meeting and for the excellent arrangements provided for us.

2) To David Mason for his service during the year as Chairman and for his efficient conduct of this meeting.

3) To Clinton Miller for his outstanding efforts as Program Chairman for the 1974 Summer Research Conference and to Raymond Roth for his fine work on local arrangements.

4) To Roger Burford for his work on arrangements for the 1975 Summer Research Conference.

5) To Jerry Gardner and the SREB for their continued support of this Committee.

There being no further business, Chairman Mason expressed his thanks to the members of the Committee and adjourned the meeting.
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</tr>
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<td>Oak Ridge Assoc. Univ.</td>
<td>Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td>University, Ala. 35486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Goode</td>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga. 30332</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>Bert Keats</td>
<td>Louisiana Tech University</td>
<td>Ruston, La. 71270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. J. Kilpatrick, Jr.</td>
<td>Medical College of Va./VCU</td>
<td>Richmond, Va 23298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. D. Mason</td>
<td>N.C. State University</td>
<td>Raleigh, N. C. 27607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Mendenhall</td>
<td>University of Florida</td>
<td>Gainesville, Fla. 32601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. W. Mikulski</td>
<td>University of Maryland</td>
<td>College Park, Md. 20742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Clinton Miller</td>
<td>MUSC</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C. 29401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Patterson</td>
<td>Auburn University</td>
<td>Auburn, Ala. 36830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond E. Roth</td>
<td>Rollins College</td>
<td>Winter Park, Fla. 32789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles C. Thigpen</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
<td>Knoxville, Tenn. 37916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SREB Committee on Statistics
TREASURER'S REPORT 1974

Balance on hand as of the Annual Meeting, October, 1973

First American National Bank, Nashville
    Savings Account                        $2,559.62
    Checking Account                       9.10

                        $2,568.72

Receipts and Expenditures since 1973 Annual Meeting

Receipts
    Interest earned at First American National Bank 21.52
    Summer Research Conference, 1974 Registration Fees 1,071.34*
    Interest earned at First National Bank (Atlanta) 42.78
                        $1,135.64

Expenditures
    Guest speakers' expenses, SRC, 1974 $1,392.65
    Program printing and address list for SRC 173.31
    Check printing charge                   7.42
                        $1,558.54

Net for year                                                  $ -422.90

Current balance on hand as of 1974 annual meeting

First National Bank of Atlanta, Georgia
    Savings Account                        $1,633.02
    Checking Account                       497.96

                        $2,145.82

*68 paid registrants @ $20 ca. = $1,360.00
Expenses at Rollins College = 288.66
Balance deposited     $1,071.34
REPORT ON
SREB COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS
1974 SUMMER RESEARCH CONFERENCE

The 1974 Summer Research Conference in Statistics was held at Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, June 9-14. The program committee consisted of M. Clinton Miller, Ray Roth, Wanzer Drane, Elmer Hall, Roger Burford, and Robert Thrall.

The agenda as amended is attached.

The conference followed the Research Sub-committee's recommendations of developing themes for the session. The themes selected were regression, clustering and classification problems and stereology. An attempt was made to encourage participation on the last day of the conference by scheduling Professor Kempthorne and a discussion about the relevance of modern statistical training. The device was apparently successful and the discussion lively.

A list of all ASA members in the SREB 14 states and the District of Columbia was obtained from National Headquarters at a price of $45. These names and addresses were placed on magnetic cards (we were unable to get mailing stickers) and conference announcements were sent. There were 2,165 ASA members in this area. In addition, invitations were extended to all persons attending the 1973 Tallahassee meetings of IMS-ENAR and ASA. There were 270 names garnered from this source. Nominees from SREB representatives were also written. With three exceptions, I believe the region was well covered.

The number of attendees (see attached list) was 84. Of these, 68 paid the conference fee of $20. The net income was therefore $1,360. Reimbursements for speakers amounted to $1,392.65. This plus several conference costs, i.e., transportation etcetera, resulted in a final conference deficit of about $487.20.

The conference seemed to go well. The committee has heard a number of compliments and requests for a return to Rollins College. Attendees encouraged the continued use of speakers with national image and the thematic approach. Our problems at Rollins were minimal. Apparently, our letters of instruction were not as clear as we had hoped and we suggest the adoption of form letters for conference announcements and for information distribution.

The information from this conference will be made available to the 1975 Summer Research Conference planners.

Thirty-four of the eighty-four conferees were from non-SREB institutes. One-fourth were from outside the geographic region.

Respectfully submitted,

M. Clinton Miller, III, Ph.D.
Chairman
1974 Summer Research Conference
Arnold, Jesse C., V.P.I.
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Meeker, J.B., F.S.U.
Meeter, Duane, F.S.U.
Miller, N. Clinton, III, Med. U. of S.C.
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O'Brien, Peter C., Mayo Clinic
Ostle, B., F.T.U.
Pfaffengerger, R.C., Penn. State
Peeples, Thomas O., F.T.U.
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Yd. James F., Jr., U. of N.F.
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